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Sonata No. 3 (2009) .................................................. Kenneth Friedrich (b. 1965)
   I. Joy
   II. Fear
   III. Honor
   IV. Courage
      Chris Finch, euphonium • Shih-Yuan Chang, piano

Seven Variations on "Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen,"
WoO 46 (1801) ........................................ Ludwig van Beethoven (1770–1827)
      Spencer Knutti, euphonium • Shih-Yuan Chang, piano

      Jaden Overbeck, euphonium • Shih-Yuan Chang, piano

   I. $\dot{=}$ 132
   II. Dolce
   III. $\dot{=}$ 132

      arr. Adonijah Lovett
      Adonijah Lovett, euphonium • Shih-Yuan Chang, piano

Tundra (2020) ....................................................... Cait Nishimura (b. 1991)
      Devin Saenz, euphonium • Shih-Yuan Chang, piano

      Joseph Nguyen, euphonium • Shih-Yuan Chang, piano

Sonata for Unaccompanied
   Euphonium (1978) ............................................ Fred L. Clinard, Jr. (b. 1955)
   I. Introduction and Allegro
   II. Song
      Azariah Tower, euphonium

Cypher (2021) .......................................................... Kevin Day (b. 1996)
      Keaton Costlow, euphonium • Electronics
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